Club
The Lifetime Diamond Club™ is a private membership-service
club that’s exclusive to our clients. We offer it only to people
like you who really love your home and want to protect it
from unexpected plumbing breakdowns or worse... water
damage! The Lifetime Diamond Club™ is plumbing security
for your home!

Club

FRONT-OF-THELINE SERVICE:

Don’t get stuck waiting days for a
technician to arrive at your home to
fix your plumbing emergency!

SAME DAY

Annual
inspection:

Enjoy a complimentary inspection
(no service fee) by a highly trained
technician to reduce the likelihood of a
plumbing emergency in your home.

Included

Discount on
service and
repairs:

Never pay full price again! Save big
money on all service and repairs.

up to 15%

Service
guarantee:

If a problem should arise within the
specified time period, we will return
to your home and make it right at no
additional cost to you!

3 years

Fixture
guarantee:

Members receive warranties on all
equipment installed.

Lifetime*

Service fee:

Save with reduced service fees. As a
member of our club program you’ll
never pay extra!

$39

Investment:

1 Year Minimum Contract with
Auto Renewal*
*Early Termination will result in a 12-month prorated
repayment of all discounts received during the contract year.
Payment must be received before contract cancels.

$19.95/
month

Installing a Water Softener Combo filter PROVIDED by GC Plumbing Services and accompanied by our
Lifetime Diamond Club™ Program qualifies you for our unmatched lifetime guarantee on any of our water
treatment options and tankless/marathon water heaters.
Extended warranties do not include coverage on items that are meant to be replaced as maintenance items or damages not due to normal wear and
tear. *Examples include but are not limited to: Anode rods, safety devices such as T&Ps, electrical faults, preventable stoppages, or natural disasters.
Coverage is to be determined by GC Plumbing Services only. Coverage does not include any work not performed by GC Plumbing Services.

*Refer to terms and conditions.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Includes all Diamond Club™ benefits plus a lifetime
warranty on all Deluxe and Premium fixtures provided
and installed by our company. Any eligible fixture that
fails to perform as designed will be repaired or replaced
for no additional charge for as long as your Lifetime
Diamond Club™ is in good standing. Failure of fixtures
through abuse, misuse, neglect, vandalism, freezing, fire,
flood, or earthquake will not be covered. The results
of ordinary wear and tear such as scratches or finish
blemishes will not constitute cause for replacement. Filter changes for water-treatment products will be
charged normal Lifetime Diamond Club™ rates while filter systems are covered by our lifetime warranty.
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In order to ensure trouble-free operation of eligible fixtures, we must thoroughly inspect your home’s
entire plumbing system on our initial visit. Afterward we will need to inspect your plumbing system
at least once a year, during the first calendar quarter. During this visit our technician will make any
necessary adjustments, repairs, or replacements of eligible fixtures—at no cost to you.
Fixture installations must comply with all local codes. Other conditions may be required for eligibility
as determined by our technician. These conditions may include, but are not limited to, installation
of emergency shutoff valves, a pressure-reducing valve, and waste or potable water-line repairs.
Maintenance or alteration of eligible fixtures by anyone other than our company will void warranty.

Installing a Water Softener Combo filter PROVIDED by GC Plumbing Services and accompanied by our
Lifetime Diamond Club™ Program qualifies you for our unmatched lifetime guarantee on any of our water
treatment options and tankless/marathon water heaters.
Extended warranties do not include coverage on items that are meant to be replaced as maintenance items or damages not due to normal wear and
tear. *Examples include but are not limited to: Anode rods, safety devices such as T&Ps, electrical faults, preventable stoppages, or natural disasters.
Coverage is to be determined by GC Plumbing Services only. Coverage does not include any work not performed by GC Plumbing Services.
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